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• I , 

Kellegg, Linda 

From: Kellogg, Linda Sent: Mon 5/5/2008 3:10 PM 

To: journeys@yellowbearjourneys.com 
Cc: 
Subject: RE: Email from the Super Saturday Site 

Attachments: 

Hi Dale 
To be a Community Group you need to be non-profit. Contact us next year about March 1 by checking on our 
webpage. 

You don't actually fit in Arts & Crafts. 

Thank you for your interest in Super Saturday. 

Linda 

From: joumeys@yellowbearjoumeys.com [mailto:joumeys@yellowbearjoumeys.com] 
Sent: Sat 5/3/2008 5:44 AM 
Subject: Email from the Super Saturday Site 

Below is the result of your email form. 
Submitted by joumeys@yellowbearjoumeys.com 

Sent_By: Dale Stubbart 
Requests_Comments: Hi, 
I was considering applying for a vendor table for this event, but not sure what kind of application to apply for. 
I'd be representing my company- Yellow Bear Journeys (Eco-Tours). 
I'd also be representing the local business group - Ecotours Northwest, which just formed. This group will 
probably be a non-profit in the future, but probably not before Super Saturday this year. 
Thanks 
Referring_URL: http://www.evergreen.edu/supersaturday/vendors.htm 
recipient: kellogg! 

https:/ /gate l.evergreen.edu/exchange/kelloggl/Sent%20Items/RE:%20Email%20from%20th... 5/5/2008 



lv0-esur \. , 
Kenega, Linda 
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From: Kellogg, Linda Sent: 5at 5/3/2008 10:26 AM 

To: Johnson, Tracey; Seabert Olsen, Andrea 
Cc: 
Subject: FW: Email from the Super Saturday Site 
Attachments: 

Let me know your thoughts. uh C i jJ 
Linda :JL, 11 ..,... f/lAY v 

- Cti)J!J!r.v ,//!ArYL -

Sent: Sat 5/3/2008 5:44 AM <( . /11._ 
From: journeys@yellowbearjourneys.com [mailto:journeys@yellowbearjourneys.com] ;_f 
SUbject: Email from the Super Saturday Site ritJ v1flA 
Below is the result of your email form. 
Submitted by journeys@yellowbearjourneys.com 

Sent_By: Dale Stubbart 
Requests_Comments: Hi, 
I was considering applying for a vendor table for this event, but not sure what kind of application to apply for. 
I'd be representing my company -Yellow Bear Journeys (Eco-Tours). 
I'd also be representing the local business group - Ecotours Northwest, which just formed. This group will 
probably be a non-profit in the future, but probably not before Super Saturday this year. 
Thanks 
Referring_URL: http:/ /www.evergreen.edu}supersaturday,tvendors.htm 
recipient: kellogg! 
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